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Siui StroKc, Wftal is if.

Our exchanges from all quarterehavebeen
, mins lo us lately with-accounts and com-

aims against the intense heat, and its cal-
nitons results. When we hear of thirty
"

se9 of sun strobe in one- day m New
ork an 4 ten or twelve m Philadelphia,

quiry is naturally excited both as to, its

core andsympioms, as well tts best remedy.
cording to the York Post, the symp-
vs ofsun s'K*B Seneral|y '°dlcate a co“stl-

previously impaired. Someumes there

active congestion and apoplectic effusion
thin the cranium, and in such cases death
.nerally ensues. But rooie often the signs
v those of physical, and particularly,
rebriil prostrations ; the pulse is feeble, the
ieeks, and, in fact (he whole surface of the
,dy, are pale and ghastly. The blood is

efective in quality, thus impeding the vital
recesses. The heart is evidently the organ
. fault, having suddenly succumbed under
rtigue and exaustion, though the head gives
10 first intimations of danger.

_

It is somewhat singular that mention is in
irectly made of sun-strobe in the Bible ;

ins, in 2 Kings, 4th chapter occur these
erses: “And when the child was grown, it
ill on a day that he went out to his father,
i ihe reapers. And be said lo bis father,
ly head, my head.' and he said to a lad,
>rrv him to fils moiher,’ and when he had
iken him and brought him to his moiher,
B sa i on her bnees till noon, and died.”
ianasses, also, the husband of Judith, the
■roine, died in a similar manner. It is thus
corded, “Manasses was her husband, ofher
ibe and kindred, who died in Ihe barley
jrvest. For as he stood, over-seeing them
it bound sheaves In the field; the heat came
ioa his head, and be fell Won his bed and
ed in the city of Beihulia.”
The premonitions of an attack are readily

•cognised. There is a feeling of pressure
pon the head, the blood tingles in the ves-’
•Is, iheair seems 100 hot and tenuous (or
reading. The means of prevention are
iinple. Persons in sound health are seldom 1(lacked; previous debility, general depres-
ou of the vital forces, unusual and exces-
tephysical exertion, violent gusts of pas.
on, excessive drinking of cold water, or of
choliolic concoctions, superadded to expo.
;«to the summer sun or a hot fire, created
le danger.
In India, ihe English soldiers universally
arch with a clolh over their heads. Fisher-
ito, for the sake of protection, sometimes
illicit hats with moist sea weed. The
rab wandering in an and desert, subsisting
i camel’s milk and a few vegetables, usually
ijovs immunity ; his blood is not vitiated
|j stimulating food or unwholesome drink-
g. Sir Joseph Banks spent twenty min-
es in an oven where beef was cooking with.
bi harm.

Elopement Extraordinary
On last Sunday evening the. citizens of

is place were taken by surprise, occasioned'
y the elopement of Mr. JohnS. Browning,
toprielor of the Union House, with one of
is boarders, a Madam M. E. Page, alias
per. The woman was brought here by a
an named Kyser, and slopped at the Man-
on House, the proprietor of which, became
lublful whether he would receive an equiva-
nl for his board, he shipped them. They'
inn went to the Union House, where Kyser
fcserled her. Mr. Browning heretofore has
■in an unimpeachable character; he leavesllarge family of sons and daughters, someR fen grovtn. It appears as though he isfcdape of a female artificer, having collec-■ a large sum of money in order to make■me payment. Mrs. Page, alias Kyser,■mg made aware or ibis, entrapped him for
I Their arrangements were so arllnllyfcJe that neither his wife nor any one about
W house suspected l-heirinlenlions of speeds’
■patture. He had told them at home that■was going to St. Louis to purchase a■ck of groceries; but his wife, who has■an sick for some weeks past, asked him to■et the trip, which he assuraedly did. He■a unusually kmd to her that evening in
■j lo

n
mske his elopement more secure.■ atn Page was going to St. Louis, and no

■ficions rested on her. When last heard
taken the cars at Alton for the■ ' ‘kdnm Page wrote from St. Louis,Mrs. Browning that she did not

w nus^ an d would leave him,rt
u ave ear(l that some who he ishave gone in pursuit. —Louisville

■S'l limes.

noscEs is Northern Pennsylvania,
% ax condition of things in reference to
opuiral law o( divorce in some of the
is becoming a source of regretful re-

' j 15 growing lo a great evil. A cor>
t? 1 _°f 'fie Philadelphia Presbyterian
. * n̂ o 10 the excellent laws on the

,j • ln ew York Stale, and the very lax
, n^'^lnis in our Commonwealth,
d=r(,m e[ °f >ea ts past, the courts in the
M,

aunties have been crowded with di-
ilie m* 8 o,n ew ork' Parlies, or one
llefo Palr

’ ave mov od into this
i tl .[ 8 p“r P°?e °f gaininga residence

laPlr sults through our courts.
H e| r now lhal

,

they ever failed of gain-
-1 has rl 81156- Ever Y court i Q these coun-
pOEe r m * wo to a dozen such cases to
ng lErm' They furnish a civet-
ts'for l a

6 COUDty newspapers, and busi-
e tthole*^8 w undertake them,
•yer l0;j

Proce edings are cheap, tdo. 1 A
itssolvft ,® e recen| ly that he could engage
tfiedpa, . on^s °f wedlock between any
is. P county for $l5, entire
for in on, 1 ci

en’ 's *^ e Pr 'ce °f suc h dis-Ce ' Slalem Preseat-■ any Scr ; ? n °* waQting of divorces with-
es place ura,[ cause, and marriage again
ais for snnr dla 'el Y- And al * the arrang-
made Ur- ,

lm<iui! y have been known lo
*d lo eorK

0
,?nd

' f’ttft'cB have been afS-,
'leu ojTn

0 ler before the old ties were

Tuition

'his a confirmation recenl-r > 10 whom’ K
W^lc *1 a '®dy presented her-

faered the ,;?„?!• <Jui,e sure> ha had ad-
e her ,

As she approach-
°e<i, “Qi, i,

s^e had never been con-
!“ ha'« confirmT Doc,o.r

” she t*pHed,
3•? confirm m®d !"e ~

w
le> and I want

'—iv'v r
" S

,j
Soai for

"• y
• Eve. Post.

, Canada,and Pbazbs Riveb.—The To.
ronto Globe soys iareference to the lategold
discoveries al Frazer River:

“These discoveries present a future to
Canada ofthe most dazzling kind. The set.
tlemeot of the Pacific coast by the British
people, wilt inevitably lead to a demand for
communication across the Continent, which
can be supplied through our territory much
better than by that of the United States.—
We look to'see the fertile -'prairies' of the
Saskatchewan traversed by.the' iron horse
within a few years, and a trade passing
through Canada such as:no one has hitherto
imagined even in a dream. The north-west
country will be settled more rapidly than
lowa or Minnesota, and it ought to form a
pprt of Canada.”

Attention, Ladies !—Miss Nancy God-
frejwas killed by lightning at Reading, aweek or two since, in consequence, as is sup.
posed, of the metallic substances forming a
part ofher dress and toilet attracting the sub-
tle fluid. The electric current probably
passed through the gold plate of her set of
teeth, thus billing her at once,'and then es-
caped by her hoops, passing on through her
garter and- foot. The artificial teeth werediscovered at some distance, and her metallic
hoops were found to be melted. Women,,
now-a-days, are roost fearfully and wonder-
fully made.

About 4 o’clock on Monday mornihg oflast week, the dry brush in the clearing of
Dr. Lichtenthaler’s farm, a short distance
above this place, was set on fire, which
spread at furious rale during the absence of
the employers at noon, destroying some
fifteen hundred cords of wood and burning
fences. The Doctor’s loss is supposed to be
from two to three thousand dollars.—Lock
Haven Dempcrat.

-M-A-E-R-I-E-D-
At St. Mark’s Church, in Penn Yan, on Wednes.

day evening, August 4th, 1858, by Rev. Wm. B.Otis, Capt. C. L. RILBURN, Commiesary of sub*
sistence for the Army and Indian Agent, to MissMARY, daughter of Gideon Wolcott, Esq, of Je.
rosalem.

Sheriffalty.
We are requested to announce EZRA POTTER,

of Middlebury, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the decision of the Republican Convention.'

We arerequested to announce GEORGE MUDGE
of Richmond, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the decision of the Republican Convention.

We are requested to announce ISAAC P. FIELD
ol Delrnar, as a candidate for Sheriff,subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention.

We are authorized to announce Dr. JOELROSE
of Rutland, asa candidate for Sheriff,subject to the
decision of ihe Republican Convention.

We are authorized to announce ALLEN DAG-
GETT. of Tioga, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the decision of theRepublican Convention.

We are authorized to announce EMMER BOW.
EN, of Deerfield, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Republican Convention.

We are requested to announce the name of LE-
ANDER CDLVER ofElklaml Boro, aaa candidate
for Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Republl-
can Convention,

We are requested to announce MICAJAH SEE-
LEY,<jf Lawrence, as a candidate for Sheriff, sub-
jectto the decision of theRepublican Convention.

We are requested to announce E. H. CORNELL
of Tioga, as a candidate for Sheriff; subject to the
decision of theRepublican Convention. [July 22.]

We are requested lo announce L. D. SEELY, of
Brookfield, as a candidate lor Co. Commissioner,
subject to the decision of the Republican Conven
lion. (July 8.)

We are requested to announce the name of CAL.
VIN F. BUTLER, of Delmar, as a candidate
Cor Cq Commissioner if nominated fay the Republi-
can Co. Convention. [July 15, *sB.*]

We are requested to announce EDGAR W.
GRINNELL, ofSbippen as a candidate Cor County
Commissioner, subject to Ibe decision of the Repub-lican Qonventia*

We are requested to announce JOHN GIBSON-
of Chatham, as a candidate for Commissioner, sub-ject to the decision of theRepublican Convention.

£STRAY.—-Came into the enclosure of thgsub-scrlber, on or about the ,sth of June last, a
white wether sheep. The owner can have the
same by proving properly and paying charges.Charleston, Aug. 12, *5B, HIEL PEAKE.

E STRAY.—Came into the enclosure of the sub-
scriber, on or about the Ist of August lost,

one two year oM, red and white heifer, and one red
heifer. The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges and take them away>

Sluppen, Ang, 12,*SB. ' RYAN HARD.

UNION ACADEMY.
S, B. PRICE,.... Principal.
A. R. Wichtuan, A. Associate Principal.
I. G. Hoyt, Teacher of Music.
Mrs. Sopiiia Price,............ Pj eceptress.
Mrs. WiGarilAx, ...Assistant.
The first term ofthe ensuing year will commence

Aug. 31, the second, Nov. 30, the third, March I.—
Bach term will continue eleven weeks.

from S 3 00 to $5 00
Lessons on Piano or Melodeoo, $9 00
Board, (per week, $1 50) 16 50
Room, fuel and lodging, 4 00
All expenses must be paid in advance or secured

by note, and no deduction will be made for absence
except incase of protracted illness. v

N. B. Text books and Stationeiy will be kept at
the Institution for sale.

Deerfield, Aug. 10,1858.*

NEW FIRM.

R. s. biileyTT w. bailey,
AND

THOMASHAEDEH,
READY PAY DEALERS IN

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
Clothing:,

Boots Sc Shoes,
Hats,

Hard ware,
Paints Sc Oils,

Groceries,
Flour Sc Pork,

And allkinds of COUNTRYPRODUCE
AT THE NEW STORE OF

R. S. Ralley*
On north side of Main Street* Wellsboro, Peona.

Persons rial ting (he place on badness are Invited
to examine our Goods, as we aim at making this es-
tablishraent the centre of attraction for trade in
Tioga County. BAILEY’S &. HARDEN,

wellsboro, August 12,1656.

A DMINISTRATOR’S SALE.—In pursuance of-t\- Bn order of the Orphan's Court for Tioga Co.,
1 shall expose to public sale on the 4lh day of Sep.tember next, at 2 o’clock p m. of said day, on the
premises, a lot ofland situate in Chatham townshipin said county, described as follows: Bounded on
the north by land of Amos RundaU, on the east byland of James Lewis, the public highway and Ben-jamin T. Spencer and ■ Clark, on the south by
—— BegrafF and Stephen Hall, and on the west by
Seth Daggett—containing eighty.three acres and
one-tenth ofan acre, part ofwarrant No* 1335,with
about fifty.two acres improved, a frame and loghouse, log barn and an opple orchard thereon. To
be sold as the property of Andrew Hand deceased..Terms made known at the sale. D. S. SHOVE,

Adtn’r of estate of A. Hand, dec’d.
August 12,1858.

PUMP*S! PUMPS!
fjpHE SUBSCRIBER is agent for the sale of

Cowing 4* Co's Pumps, Fire and Garden
Engines, Hydraulic Rams, Spc,

Cowing &, Co., manufacture these Pumps,
at their manufactory, Seneca Falls, N. Y. They
are gotten up in the most substantial manner, and
cannot be excelled.
CISTERN PUMPS, PATENT REVOLVING

TOP WELL PUMPS, TIGHT TOP WELL
PUMPS, DEEP WELL LIFT PUMPS,

AND FORGE AND LIFT PUMPS,
may be obtained by leaving your orders at my Tin
& Stove Store. Call and see samples.

WM. ROBERTS.
WelUboro, Aug. 5,1858, tl.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS ofAdministration having been grant-
ed to the undersigned on the estate of JO-

SEPH POTTER, late ofKnoxville, dec’d, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claimsagainst
the same must present them to

NANCY POTTER. Adm'x.
Knoxville, August 5,1858, Bl.*

NOTICE
IS hereby given, that a wpccial Court will be held at the

Court House In Wellsboro, by the lion. David "Wiltnot,
commencing on J/onday, 18th day of October next, commen-
cingat 2 o'clock p. m,, and to continue two weeks, for the
trial of the following causes, under the provisionsof the act
of Assembly of 14£h April 1834. J. t\ DOSALDSOS

Wullsboro, August 6,1868. ProtlTy.
Fenton ya. Lownaberry Bank of North America vs.
Lowrey £ Willistonvs. Collect Dufley
Niles & Osgood vs. Graves Dyer vs. Johnson et al
Tharp vs. Mclntyre Wallace etal v«. Inscho
BinghamTrustees vs. Merrill Travis & Turner vs. Benson
Phelps & Dodge vs. Kress Lowrey vs. Combs
Fox et ah vs. Thompson Dyer vs. Tioga Railroad Co
Wilson vs. Stowell & son Leach %g. Phillipset al
Stevens for Potter v. BeckwltbDePui vg. Parmeulier
Bingham Trustees vs. Bcasonßosa for Dent vs. Babcock

etal Stephens vs. Cache Bx'r
Kress vs. Stowell & son Norris,
Bebee vs. IXIII et al

SECOND WEEK,
Bache & Boss vs. Spalding Beach vs. Cbne
Coriies vs. Ifulburt Biugham Trustees vs. Fairman
Bingham Trustees vs. Slosson do. vs Love

do, vs. do, do. vs LanpbearctaZ
Guernsey vs. Niles do. vs Norwood

do. vs. Hutson ct al do. vs Wells ot al
Bingham Trustees vs. potter Bingham Trustees vs. Benson

do. rs. Patridgo et al
do. vs. Crittenden do. vs. Inscho et al

Bache vs.Ely ot al do. vs. Buck etal
Bingham Trustees vs.CHlpy et do, vs. Mattison

al do. vs. Mattison
do. vs. Long Jr. et al Washington Mutual Insurance
do. vs- Herrick efal Co. vs. Stilwell
do. vs. Preston et al Washington Mutual Insurance

Locke’s Admr’s vs. Locke Co. vs. Nichols, Wood Ss Co.
Bacho & Boss vs. Osgood

For Sale.
ALL thatproperty on the east side of Main Street in the

Village of Tioga, Tioga Co. Po. extending from said
street to the Tioga Rail Road, known as the Slocomb property,
and consists of about five acres of land with a large fine
dwelling house, a smaller dwelling house (on Broad Street,)
a barn and other outbuildings and some choice'fruit trees
and shrubbery.

Said property will be sold on liberal terms. Enquire of
the proprietor N. Denton Wilkin, No. 42 Exchange Place
New York, or of the subscriber at Tioga Village.

C. U. SEYMOUR,
Jano 17,1858.

Bituminous Coal.

THE Subscriber is now mining, and is prepared
to sell, al Ins mines in

G-AINES TOWNSHIP,
Tioga Co. Pa., the best quality of Bituminous Coal.
My Mines are situated on the Barrens, nine miles
south of Westfield, four miles from Pine Creek, and
about fifteem miles from Wellsboro.

The attention ofBlacksmiths and all others using
CoaJ, is invited. The Coal wili be sold in large or
small quantities by Dr. J, N. HANER.

N. B.—Dr. Haner will also give his attention to
Professional Calls. July 29,1858, Jy. •

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters testamentary
having been granted to the undersigned on the

estate DAVJSJate of Mansfield,deceased.
All persons Indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them to us.

HORACE DAVIS, J „ ,

EZRA DAVIS JR. (“rs -

Mansfield, July 23,1858,8 u
DISSOttTTIOBT.-“The firm heretofore ex-

isling under the name of D, P. &. Wm, Bob.
erts is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
Books and Accounts are in the hands of David P.
Roberts for seilJemonl. The business will be con-
ducted by Wm. Roberts at the old Stand.

D. P. ROBERTS,
WclUboro, June 17, '5B. WM. ROBERTS.

Here they Come!

DOUGLASS & SHERWOOD’S Patent Hoop
Skirls. Another iot. Only $2 SO, at
Joly 8, ’5B. TRUMAN & BOWEN’S.

Rice 5 “

Codfish .5 “

Syrup 6d.
at TRUMAN 4. BOWEN’S.

€. O. OSGOOD,
DESIRES THE FACT

TO BE KNOWN

TO THE READERS

OF THE AGITATOR,

That he is filling up the Store
formerly occupied by

BEAN &ENSWORTH,
WITH A WRY DESIRABLE

STOCK OP

(rOODS!
WHICHARE TO BE SOLD

“L O W.”

We Should Make Poor Work at

is &:® wa m ©

If we should try; and will mere-

ly say to those who will

favor us with a

Call,

That the Public’s old Friend,

SAM SMITH,
Or myself,

Will show them the^oods
With pleasure,

AND SELL TO THEE
IF WE CAN.

Everything, and a few other little
Articles always on band.

Wellaboro’ Jnly 8,1858,
NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS
NEW GOODS

DRV GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
CLOTHING

BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

HATS & CAPS
HATS & CAPS
HATS & CAPS

CROCKERY
CROCKERY
.CROCKERY

GLASS WARE
GLASS WARE
glass ware

STONE WARE
stone ware
STONE Ware

WOODEN WARE
WOODEN WARE
WOODEN WARE

HARDWARE i
HARDWARE
HARDWARE

CALL AND SEE
CALL AND SEE
CALL AND SEE

THE NEW GOODS
THE NEW GOODS
THE NEW GOODS

Wellsboro, May 27, 1859,

AT ROE'S
AT ROE’S
AT ROE’S

BLOW! BLOW! BLOW!
THIS appears to be the order of the dny. But it

is an acknowledged fact that you can buy
Goods at the New store of

BULLARDS’
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER PLACE

IN TIOGA COUNTY.
This is no “Blowing” bat the PLAIN TRUTH.

Look at our LIST OF PRICES and see if it is
not so.

And by the way, let us say lo yon that yon need
have no fear of gelling Old Goods.
Our Store Stock and Clerks are all New,

as well as our Prices.
Oar Stock Is camplele. You can find everything

from a TeaCanister, up.

Here they Comet
Another lot of those
Nice Brown Sugars, only 6} els.
A No. I Rice, 5 u
Stewart’s extra Syrup, (worth Is more

than any other Syrup,.. * ss.
Good Molasses 40 cts.
Codfish, '...5 “

While Fish & Tr0ut,,.............. 8 u

Good Tea,. 3s.
Fine-cul Tobacco in papers, per 1b..... 2* fid.
Bulk 3s.
Good Plug Tobacco, 2s.
Yard wide Sheeting, t>| ols.
A Good Gaiter,only 6s.
Flour,.. 4 50

and everything else as low at
M.&O. BULLARD’S.

COBB’S GREAT SEA STORY in the N, Y.
Ledger, to be found at Smilh & Richards'.—

Buy it before they are all gone.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
WHO'LL GET THE NOMINATION
FOR SHERIFF?

’THAI’S THE QUESTION*
BELIEVING it the tree policy to Bell off the

old stock of Goods so as to make room for anew one, 1 have concluded for the benefit of man.
kind in general and myself in particular, to offer to
the public the balance of my stock of Goods atgrea'ly reduced prices for Cash,, or any kind of
grain, or butter. “

For the information of those who may wish to
avail themselves of this opportunity ofsaving a
little money 1 will enumerate a few of the articlesand the prices at which I shall sell them.

Floor, extra superfine, manufacturedat
Rochester, woraanted tipitop $5 35

Superfine, not warranted, 4 50 :
Mess Pork, per bbl 31
Salt, by the bbl ; 188'

“ Sack 14
Nails, by the keg 4 31
“ by the pound 05

Doable refined Salaratus, per bbl 07
Peirl Starch 1 09
Extra tallow Candles 14

' Home made Kip Boots 350
Ladies’ Kip Shoes 88

“ Enameled 100
“ Calf 1 12J
“ Gaiters, from 7s to 13s

J. I. Nick’s & H. J. Grant’s fine cutTobacco, in papers, per lb 2s fid
“ loose, by weight '

2s 9d
Sugars, at the lowest possible figure.Teas, atreduced prices; 4s at 3s fid, 5s at 4s

fid, fis at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, 100 numerous to mention at prices

that cannot fail to please.
Ladies’ collars and embroidery at cost.
DeLaines, Challies, Calicoes, Bleached Muslin

and a thousand and one things at a lowerfigure than have ever been offered in Tioga
. County.
Come 1 one and all 1 and parchase what few traps

you want at the above prices.
- Tioga, Aug. 12, ’5B. CHAS. O. ETZ, Ag».

ZINC PAINT, 4. Linseed Oil at 7b. 6d. per gal.
at BULLARD’S. FRESH LOT Carophcne and Fluid, 6s. per gal.

at BULLARD’S

ISO 000
WORTH OP NE;W

- *

Summer Qo6ds,
AT THE

Don't lets fretful,/bait finding disposition destroy
your domestic happiness, when a few dollars spent
at the Regulator store will save it all. We will sell

BEAUTIFUL PLAID SILSS
At 4s per yard, that were sold oneyear! ago at Bs.

Elegant Bayadere Silks, cheap, at 6s. wotOi 12s.

BLACK SILK,
Twenly-eight inch Black Silk 4s*,usually sold fur

Bs. I will sell you the real Oil Boiled Black Silk at
6s, worth at other stores 12s. and 14s. Par as soon
as you indulge a morose cross temper, you destroy
your own and the comfort of those aroundjyou.

NteEDLE WORK,
We will sell you Needle Work less than the cloth

is worth. Beautiful French Wrought Collars for 4s
worth usually 10s. Splendid sets Sleevesand Col-
lars 6s. Muslin Edging and Insertiogs at one-half
the usual prices. Marseilles Goods of 01l kinds
cheap, a full set sold by our neighbors at 12s we
will sell at 4s. Flouncing and Borders cheaper than
ever beard of before. i

Do not slay from the Regulator Store|)for your
example will befell through generations toicome.—-
One cross discontented spirit in a family I *?])] torn
a happy home into confusion and distress, and the
sight oi a frowning face, when so little money will
clear it op, should be cured by calling at tLe Regu
Jolorand buying one of tbose heavy jj

NEEDLE WORK FRENCH VEILS,
Bought at the late Auction, which we Will sell at

6s. worth 12s. Sickness is not so distressing when
there is carefulness or patience, and patience you
will need when you come to select the goods, In
consequence of the great rush of and the
piles of gcods you will find, but we wiil'do as fast
as we can. Wc have added a number of men to our
list, and you will not bo kept in waiting long, for the
bundles arecontinually moving out at the door, with
the one continued sound

How Cheap! How I!
And the fast colored Lawns for 6 1-4 cents, and

the real Jaconet Lawns for Is. Elegant Brilliants
for Is., beautiful Chatties for Is worth 2s;Pd new
styles. Bayadere Challles entirely new and’cheap-
er than ever sold in the country. Three!‘cases of
those Mohair Debeges, which we sell at 6 1-4 cents,
always sold at Is. They go off by the piece, and
you must come soon to get those Mohair dark col-
ors for old ladies. When we look on
nance of a good kird grandmother, wc carinot but
lovo and revere her, although she may notljbe able
to do much with her hands, (we have a job Jot of
Kid Gloves bought at Auction, that wc sell at Is
per pai,r warranted kid) with tile household but by
imitating Lois of old she can do much for .the fam-
ily in relieving the mother of a part of hc> cares,
by spending a day at the Regulator Slorejand se-
lecting some of those, unprecedented bargains from
those piles of Sheeting wc have ju*«l received. '

8 bales Atlantic A heavy one yard cents
per yard. )|

6 bales Boston A Wire twist, I -d tag 6L4i yard wi\
cenls per yard. m

5 Bales AliensdaJe Fine Sheeting I yard (wide 7
cents per yurd.

5 Bales AJlensdaie Fine Sheeting 3-4 yard wide
6 cents per yard. . |!

7 Bales Lawrence Steam Cloth 3-4 -d [wide 41—ss —ioi yard [wide 4 £
cents per 5 ard. ij

Cotton Balling, Warp, Twine, different! grades,
Colton yarn all numbers.

. i jj
‘

Xn the mother nothing can be more beautiful than
a meek and quiet spirit. There is no adornment
compared to it, but we can add much to it by your
selecting from our piles of 1;

8 St A W JL H
Which comprise over 200 different patterns.—

Some Estellu 2 yards square I Us, that hqfe been
sold at §5 with a good assortment of Crape nnd
ilk Shawls. A Black Silk w.jth heavy fridge, 172

inches square we will sell you for 40s. Crapes from
$4 to $2O each. Lace Capes, .some beautifoi ones
that we will sell at ruinous prices. We can only
ask you to look and we will sell you evcry : arlicle
as we advertise. j

Millinery Goods.
Straw Bonnets from Is to 20s. ;;

French Flowers by the Bor.
American Flowers by the Box. •;

Pattern Hals.
Dress Caps. ; 1

Straw Braids.
Blondes, finches, dec.

Cords. Tassels, French Corsets, Brass and Steel
Hoops. i:
SraBIL SSOTSs
The Press, the Pulpit and the Petticoat. The

first spreads the news, the second religion, and the
third and last spreads Douglass end Sherwood’s pat-
ent Steel Skirls with adjusting Bustle,which maybe found at the Regulator Store, Corning, N.j Y.

BOOTS & SHOES
Ten cases of those fine Foxed Gaiters at 1 4s. 6d.

per pair. Fight cases of Women’s Enamelled Bools
6s usually 10s, Men’s heavy Brogan Shoes that cost
6s per pair to make we will sell them'at Ks]ccnis.
Mens* Kip Boots, Fancy lops and well made per
pair, A good kip at 12s, and any quantity of La-
dies* Rubbers at Is 6d per pair. The Rubbers are
Goodyear’* Patent, and best kind of No. 1. >

HATS, HATS,
A lot from Auction. A good Panama fine braid

at 6s usually sold ai 20s. Senate Hat, 4s sofd usu.
ally at Bs. Campeachy Hat, white, 4s sold ukuully
at Bs. Palm leaf by the dozen or single one for a
song, and ribbon thrown in at that. Roy’s and
Youth’s Hat of all kinds.

Hen's and Boy's Summer Goods.
Kentucky Jeans Is per yard. Heavy doubleand

twisted Cottonade, handsome plaid Is 6d. Hand-
some Figured Satllnett, wide stripe, 3s worth 6s.
Fancy Cass)mercs

% BroaoCloths,Vestings, oh ]whicb
we will not be beat in price, in the Stale. - !j

O" J will only say, let every member ofthe* fami-ly strive to make home happy by culling at the Reg.
ulator and selecting a bundle ofthose Cheap Goods,
by so doing you will remedy it and make a tfSweelhome,” even a home on Earth, and at the jsame
time do much good lo him who is in want of the
“needful" whmh is your humble servant. I

Co™I,»%.l»ROBINSON -

The Grocery Department is Full;
PORK. HAMS,

FLOUR SUGARS,
TEAS, Ac.

GofK} Flour warranted 34,75. GpoJ Floor not
warranted $4. Candle. 1.. Sugar, good, 7 i cents
per pound, every ll|i|ijr etjuaiiv as cheap :

Cornjng, Slay 20, J858.' 'R. E.ROBINSON.

KIRBY’S MOWER & REAPER,

THE Subscriber is- setting ibis valuable Machine,,
and invites all who wunt a really good Mower

and Reaper, to examine it before purchasing any
other machine. It is superior to all other Mowers
and Reapers in use,in the following particulars: It
is the lightest in use; is strong and durable; re.
quires less draft than any other machine; has no
side draft tho* it cuts a wide swath; will work on
rough ground where no other machine can fuhow it;
very difficult to be clogged in any kind of grass, be
it wetor dry ; is simple in construction and nollia-
b'e to gelout of repair; Is a perfect combined ma.
chine; working equally well, whether mowing or
reaping; and iaIhcCHEAPESTin price,the Mow.
cr being only SlOO, aifd the combined- machine £l2O
—making it altogether the most desirable Mowcc
and .Reaper in market. Cull at the Tin and StovQ
Store and examine for Yourselves.

June 17, 1858, ' B. P. ROBERTS,
ID*The Subscriber is also Agent of the Tioga

1Point Agricallaral Works for ll*e sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Thresh,

ers and Separator’s,portable Circular and Cross
Cut Saw Mills and Machines. Clover
Hullers, Emery’s, Hickok’s and Erauser’s Cider
Mills and Presses, Corn Shellers, Hay, Straw &.

Stalk Cutters, Horse Rakes, Bog Powers, Clow'*
Grain Cradles, Corn and Cob Mills, Cultivators,
Horse Hoes, Bederick’s Hay Press, Stump Ma*
chines, Leather and Rnbber Belling,

TO MOTHERS, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.

Dr. B> A. tanioiil’s

PERIODICAL COMPOUND.
The most beneficial and successful FEMALE MEDICINE

now in use, fur oil cases of obstructed or suppressed
» Menstruation.

This valuable regulable compound has long hern u«od in
the private practice of Dr. liimout, fur regulating the de-
rangements of the female system kiu! fur improviue the gen-
eral health, and by« long experience has l»een found the
greatest remedy against those j«inful or general complaints
to which the female Constitution is liable. A few d<i»es to-
keu Cur one week before the monthly period will remove ail
ohstructiouifrom any cctitjc whatever, ns incredible as il may
appear.

N. B.—Those Ladies who have been disappointed in the u.-u
of Pills, io.j can put the utmost confidence inthis compound.

ACTION
This compound must not he taken by females duringtho

early months of Pregnancy under the penalty of certain ab-
ortion. At all other times it is safe, as it is purely vegetable.

It will-’bu sent to an}-address by inclosing $2 10*31:3 author-
ized agent, or ft> R. I. ANDREWS, Rutfalo N. Y,

For sale by J. A. ROY, Wellsburo. Pa., and DruggLts gen-
erally. [July 1,1558. ly.}

Tl.\, tftfPER & SIIEET-IM
A E E.

THE SUBSCRIBER has established himself at
the 010 stand of Wilcox & Scars, one door be-

low R. Store* where he is cnaauilu.luring
and selling'^

it Wholesale and Retail,
the various kinds of TIN, COPPER and SHEET-
IRON WARE, of the best materials, and made la
the most substantial manner,

ROOFING, EAVE-TROUGHING. and all kinds
of JOBBING, done on short notice and in a satis-
factory manner.

Call and see my stock of Tin-ware and satisfy
yourselves that 'FISHER’S is the place" to buy
cheap. CHARLES S. FISHER-

Wellsboro, June 17,1858.
SEAT FREE TO AW ADDRESS.

0-. Gr. EVANS,
Bookseller, publisher, and Originator of

the Gift Book Enterprise.
HAS just issued a new and complete catalogue of hw

Uwk-t, cotupuaing a. large aml i.jiiedassortment of all
kindi of literature.

$5Ut) worth ofGUts will be given with every $lOOO worth
of books sold.

Agift aurthrfrom 25 cts, to $lOO, will be delivered with
each hook at the time of sale.

Orders from tbecountry promptly filled and the Goode for
warded by express or mail on the earns day the order is re-
ceived. A complete catalogue sentfree.
' Address, G. G. EVA.\S

439 Chestnut St., PhUadelplua.Jan. 2S, 1858.

HOLD ON, MR. PRINTER!!
STOP THE PRESS ! !

WHAT TOR? WHY, TRUMAN &

BOWEN have just arrived from New York-
wilh the

LARGEST
CHEAPEST

AND REST
assortment ot GOODS ever before offered to the
people of Tioga County and vicinity ; and notwith-
olanding the

RUSH OF CUSTOMERS'
they say they must advertise in order to let every,
body know that they arc on hand at

THE EMPIRE STORE
with a large assortment of

DRY-GOODS
DRY-GOODS

GROCERIKS
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
HARDWARE

HOOTS & SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CROCKERY
CROCKERY
and every variety of goods nsoally found in a coun-
try store; and which they will sell ascheap or chea-
per than the same goodfe can be boughtat any oilier
store in this vicinity. Call and cxanfpie their sU-ck
of goods before purchasing elsewhere-5
No charge for showing Goods.
REMEMBER THE PLACE—AT THE EM-

PIKE STORE 1
TRUMAN & BOWEN-.

Wellsboro, June 14, *SS. tf

ON MANHOOD
AND ITS

PfiEMATTJBE DECLINE.
Just Published, Gratis the 50th Thousand.

A FEW WORDS ON* THE RATIONAL
without McJiuiuti* of Speni.Him*.

'■£& rhea or Dh_.U Weakness, Nocturnal
...V Genital and NervnusDebility,lmpotence and

Ifljjvaiiaeutafu yianiaguffjuevaUy, by
m D. DELANEY, M. D.The important fhct that the many alanuin? cnmphiijt.-,

originating in the imnrudepce and solitude of youth, muv tmevsily removed WITHOUT MEDICINE, is in this small tia\ tclearly demonstrated; and the entirely newand higbJv kuc-
c«wdul treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explained,
by means of which every one is enabled to cure
perfectly aud at tlvo least possible cost, thereby avoiding all
the advertised nostrums of th 6 day.

Scat toaay «<Wress, gratis and post free £n a sea !«•< I •rnv**l-
ojh:.by remitting (postpaid) two postage stamps to Dr.lt.
DE LANKY, SS East 3Jst street, New York City.

April, 20,1555.

THE PLACE ITO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY

GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHEAP GOODS
GOOD AND CHSAP GOODS'

IS AT HOE'S
IS AT ROE’S >

IS AT ROE’S-
A MimsTRATOR'SMOTIOU.-hett.-rs of idmiuWn.l...u1V taringh«n i!T»ntßl to the nuiienlgned on the .«nie..fTlKD.lanuUrriNiti.late of Joclwin .lecVl.. all Kr ...», in-debtetl to the >s.ud estate, are rr<puutted to make JinnediAi*payment, and claims iicain>c ttu- tnD pie-”f",,.j«, U « «KLI.o.A!mT.


